You are Invited

FRESHMAN LINK UP DAY

LINK-UP DAY BASICS:

- Who: Incoming CHS Freshmen and New to CHS Students
- What: An hour-long event dedicated to welcoming you to Cascade High School
- When: Monday, August 28, 2-3p
- Where: The Commons @ CHS
- Why: Meet your 30min2WinIt Leaders, prepare for your first year at high school, and have fun!!!

GOOD TO KNOW

1. Some of the activities will involve moving - make sure to wear comfortable clothing and shoes.
2. We will start in a large group in the Commons and move into small groups
3. Be prepared to have some fun

WHAT TO EXPECT

- Principal Joya will review general guidelines/expectations at CHS
- 30min leaders will run games and a school tour
- School personnel will help students with logistical preparation

WHAT IS 30MIN2WINIT?

- A CHS program connecting underclassmen with junior/senior leaders
- Goal: Help freshmen to have academic & social success at CHS
- Trained upperclassmen teach skills essential for success at Cascade

A MESSAGE FROM YOUR LEADERS:

We are looking forward to meeting you and getting to know each of you. We can't wait to share all of the knowledge we have gained during our years at CHS and help you to have success as a Kodiak. This year is going to be awesome!!!

Love, Your 30min2winit Team